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nt. %'Ine'nt'a Ilm .re tlr Ilo',.

'W e ar, irlcht,',l to tion. I). P. SRaltn, )pr' i-

dent of the S iety of St. omeo.:.t de Paul, for a:

outline olf benevollenlt ollject the lsoiety has in
hand.
The stioety is cnlrpoo l of ('atholoi laymen,

vriho have been orglnz.d for some year' in this

city fo c' oriltab lf ropo'-, and who, in the dis-

charge of their dutifs at lo'i )"es s, aro i,. their

daily walks os citizien'/, ha,e had opportunities of

obsertllog thlfe o ,1'iltlo of ,boy of tendler years

in thle ''ity who,o for twa:,tof profer poaretal care,

or throughl vp ic.o as ooriauti,' t 500 gesoing ot a

shame to kindred a(. nd r t cuoI- to rocioty. Thle

result of tfhe t oserovadtions wras a deter'.:inafit)L

about ts o year- a ince ts estaubb-h a r,-treat and a
hione fo.. sua'h boys, h"hore they cousl reo 'ive a

proper tlainint, i and ole taught a rlo p-r trades or

other us'ftil occlfpatiois.

The first idea twas to pur.harl e ;n extensive
track of land in the •sbullrbs of the 'i y, so that
by emllployillng the illltes the otf:tttiSo a part

of their tune seah day, in girdt ning. their labor

would larg,:ly a-cist i nimaintaiuing the eotabli-h-

mlnlt, I:t it wa foundl that f everal mtore years

might ehlope btfore the o •o' o cry ltolos woul, be

gatheroed tr sto etoenmive a plan. and it wa re-

solvedo to go to rk in..lt':l Itlo more

mioderate scoal,. Arolol.litely, t.o u - ,clety hea

bollught tile property nll. v illllll- : i li 371 Ilieu-

ville -beet, 75 teet wele in trnt, and 175 in the

rear, tithadepth of 210 1,:et. Thelre is a line

two stl ryit brl,k hia-e oL the pt'remieo, and thle

groun!d are or ti- l wifth tl'ef , to ru<i anal

plants. The pulrc
h 
o-1. o i! ctoe for 10',0 )t00, 0ne

third ca-hlo, hilantr.e oi n 1 w , year. Ifc

society to toake th lo L 0- i n:ntobrrowl•d h1200,

having bat "320, on hanid, i11 , Love adlo

ed a cir!ulalr it the benevoniIt 'oi all denonlillna-

tions, askint oif to extri.:ate thlell fro t heir im-

mediate hlibtliti•' a tol to enabl' t tlo to prepare

the '' llone" a basnu a •-iolo for the unfor-

tunate childrelnwhom they a•ek to make virtuoua

men of.
The cltit tituto will be uneer the macagement oc

a body of the Christian llrothethod, a religious a

fraternity, whose zeal hi behalf of the tchildren of S

the poor, and wchose elrtc thriuch moral and in- I
tellectual training, to elcate them to a virtuous s
conldtion h.ave bt:en attended with the greatest Ii
succe c in c:urop,- and Amn.rica. The following are I

th]e ,.nal it i I prop •, to receive in the cc

"Huni,, :"' y U ithouit parelnti r other rela-

titus aI,,- t, -upport th'iem: b,, brtiuzht befnr a t
t ii at , i t tol

the Ilt :;^ of ti, f l : ihlf orph!a-: Ioy who

other I, ..i having ; l [Iati,,:1t w, ll, i i t, contribute

to tl.c-w ,,pport: bh,, in ,. plh ,•awat, b tt homo-

is inlte:.: id I at ! ollii" thitti ti lI-i - I' -c

l cmay c, , to i nllt t tituo. and cccet iv -ietru,-

W, t:, t,,, -e e xl,.tna:;e, s, rI ,'.," ,',j, t- o f, ie
"Hemet", w,' veel tu.-,n". t- lhe oldeph+ i Nv tlw

Orleaun wil l, < ;'ib0 u 1t+ 1 ice:tt lat' it::t one+t

on a fo•clnt iof fliiency. All nhc .It i,- ale

have a ,oluulce tclaim upirl the ,cl c deilttioln of

societyt, l hi elim whic:l tle Ill fllo t nte l have for
c-uccor, antd the claim of etr tu.Iute va!,:ulated

to pr, mute public welfare.

Meor tury Reporls.

The sulbjoined l tilcle preienti the deatlhs frotm
echolera and other icicease , tolIther withc classi

fication, with refereuce to roltor, reported to the

Board of Htealth, since the exiatence of cholera

in the city became an established fact. Thistable
does not include the intermentst from the Marine

Hlospital, which, being undear alictacy control, are

not reported to the boardl. From the .th to tihe

8th Augnst thie board ha nie returns from tihe

cemet•eres. Thle efirst daily report was made to

the board on thle Oth Auncut. That. and all the

stucceeding daily reports, show the interments up

to o'clockli of the morning tl the day the report

may be dated:
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Chrt e of iotealing eotten, be
John ItMagire, Fred. James and Fraok Murphy

were examined before Recorder Aherm yesterday
on a charge of atenlig five bales of cotton from re

the Reading cotton press, on the 13th inst.
J. J Sollivan, a police officer te tifed that on a

tie morning of the 13th he was on duty on the be
leveeand at about twenty miin te to 6 o'clock

e observed the prisoners loading cotton, in front

had two bales on a wagon, and there were three
more on the ground. reagcire o mo e d away n the

litnesa approached the pr ty. Morphy and James
were at ithe wagon fixing one of the bales on 3.

Witness told Maguire to atop or he would shoot k
Bhim. Flaguiro asked witne•s what he wanted of

im. Wietness replied he wanted him to loe d the
balance of the cotton. Magire then explained that

e was on his way to the levee to see about his F
if, when he wason ased by one of the other two .

to load the cotton. Addressing bolh, he said,
You have askbed me toload this cotton." Not -

Hi.er replied to him Winess then compelled the
.party to put all five bales on the wagon, and takb
ing them prisoners, the cotton was driven to the
police station. Morphy told witness that he
had been hired to haul the cotton, hut did nhet ay
by whom.

Bryan Flaherty, clerk in the tictsburg cotton
preos, teltifed that on the 3d of Juoe he received

markas that on the five boles rouod in possession
ft the prisoners, and he detlivred tdhe lot on the
13th August, when he tfou live bales missing,

eshich he saw and identiied at the police statecion.
He did not deliver them, and he was the only per-
son in the press who delvered coto. The cotton he
was the property of Messrs A. L. Short & Co.

Upon this evidence the recorder sent all the ac-
cused before the First District Court to be tried
tor larceny, and fixed the bail of each at $100.

Varloue Items.

A hand named Egtana, on the schooner Roberts,
Captain Euglaria, fell overboard into Lake Pon-
chartrain, near Martin Island, on the night of the

2d inst. The schooner was under way at the
time. Efforts were made to save the man, but

theyproved fruitless. The body wasnotrecovered.
Yesterday morning about five o'clock, the coffee

house known as Wood's House, kept by Mr. Geo.
Schneider, at the corner of Comnmon and Tchoupi-
toulas streets, was discovered to be on fire. The
firemen were soon on hand, and extinguished the
flames, with but slight damage to the building.
The fixtures, however, were considerably injured.
The premises were undergoing rcpai:s, and as no
one slept there the fire is supposed to have been
get by an incendiary.

At a few minutes after niie last night, a fire

broke out in the engine room of the eteamahip
Marmion, loaded with cotton, and lying at the
bead of Jefferson street. Th• tlamse were extin-

gaianed by the corew and the police so speedily
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that r. t, s:Iy art"y du eals;,: c a- ,i-ce. Th,. e ir,: w,,-

accidental.

A thief, who had stolen a trunk e, -loncing to a

Mr. Pulgh, who had just, arrived lreye lavana,

n as shrewdly hit upon by ollti,,er Dllvi,, stationed

at Poydras Market. The treunk lhad been taken to

a boardig-lhouse one laronne street and was de-

po-ited in the Wall, a few days ago,, whence it
mysteriou-ly disappeared and all search for it

proved vain. (On Monday evening, officer Davis

observed a genteely dressed sane offering for sal:-

a valuable Slpeih blt;k anid -,verl othler urtile

for such e trifle that his sue-pieioels were aroulsed

anid he arrested the man and conveyed him to tile

police oftice. Mr. t'ueh having left a deseription
of tie trunk and its :contnet•s with the chief of

police, the articles foend in the man's poseession

intdued the belief at ronce that he was the I•ief.

lie gave his name as Albert G.Christie, and added

that he roceed at 20 (;ravier street. Tihe treuk

was found there. lih had on a suit of AIr, Pulh's
llethes. and other clothlinag were found at a tailorti

shop, where Christie had left them to be alteredl.

It appears that, seeing tie trunk in the hall, he

called a cab, put the trunk in tie vehicle and

drove with it to his room.

d ulleineer Ablted.

A few day g, by reu'e.t ; ec;tizens reidin

in the rear of the city, near the linle rf the Fir-t

and Fourth Districts, we drew attention to tlhe

very olien-ive odor, dangerou to pubele health,

from tie soap factory at the corner of St. Ahewe

and IHoward streets. Dr. Ileevt iowler called

upon us yetereday, and reque-ted us to state that

sice tle applearance of or notice, e--eslial o:!

and resin have been substituted for the fat

pereevioeuy used in the establisihlent in tie muanu-

facture of soap. and ats by this means oil;enrive

Sel-l4 are avoided, there can be nothing delkto:ri-

Sou to health emanating from the factory.

Arrewtt.
The following arrests were made by the First

District police :
John Robinson, charged by Henry Winsiow

with larceny : Fortune Weiring,negro, accused of
assaulting J. H. Hlardin with a hatchet; John
Smith, charged with pic:king the pocket of Capt.
Brown of the steamboat Lafourche, of upwards of

sixty dollars : Mary Ann Blrk. charged Jby Mla
lindaBarne, colored, with larceny ; John Cuning-
ham, charged by J. W. White with larceny : John
OI'Brien, aelonrd by W. Corprew of receiving
stolen property : James Jones. !colored. accused
by Willianm Anlderson, colored, of larceny, and

Emma trecn, colored, -accused by 1M. KanowhIi,
onfst-ealing sugar from his grocery on Baronie
treect.

Inrlue'ti

Crciner De:!ry yesterday held the follouing in-
qouests:

(On tl;e bhoy of Minerva Ma--n, colore d, agEd

50 years, at No. 2I• Ellysiaatl Iiedci o :teet. Ver-

di t-clohleru.

Al on tlhe, t;rly of Jolin Jarl:kon, rolred.
21 years old. native of Louwiiana, at the corer of

('lOaiorle alid ht. Aw;.e etreetc. Verdict--ap-

oplcxy.

Board of Hlealth.
There was a regular wee:ly lmeetiag of tiet

IBoard of Haloat1 lhat OIwnlitlg.
Presoent alDr. Smith il tle Chair. Dr. Austin,

Mr. Creevy and Mr. tIltauie.
The linates otf Iat nleting were read and ad-

Dr. Austin, from the committee on health, re-
ported a continued improvement in the general
health of the city, and particularly a marked de.
crease in the mortality from cholera. The report
states that tile deaths trom this disease doring the
past week, were but half of te previous one. Of
vellow fever the report stated that there were no
cases konwn to exist at present in the city
or neighborhood. On the whole, tie
health ti of the city was pronounced
second to none in the Union. The improvement
il the cleaning of the strtC(. and gutters and in
tie supply of water, as also in the prevention of
the expioure of tainted meat and unripe and

t sopoiled frouit, was stpoken of in terms of tarked
approval; but the making of bread from very had

nhlor was tated to be very prevalent, and to need
nimmediate attention, whlich tile health officers

were requested to give. Tihe energy and co-ope-
ration ot the commnn n council, tile street commis-
sioners and tie health officers, were warmly eulo
gized, and the duties of all prcirltmed to be well
performled. The lmeasures toakeo to nake coi-
tract for cleaning the streets and gutters were3 also lauded; and warm praise was accorded to

the Fire Department for volunteering to pump
water fronm the river into the gutters, so as to
f facilitate the cleansing of them. The report owas
Sadopted.

A comunicaticon, snigned Iy several ctitizns,o requestitng the board to r oder tte cloaure of a

odistillery at tie corner of Spain and Moreau
Sstreets a reaed and t adl on thle toable.A commuenicatiou otieriog a cotre for cholera,

and a communication from Dr. Puissant, of Aliiero.
on tile choleran there, were referred to the health
committee.S A ocomplaint that the officers of the steamer St.
Mary, plying between Mobile and this city, had
failed to report a ease of sickneos and death oni
board, and tlhe burial of tile corpse at Bay St.
Louis, was read and referred to the committee on

Y The reports of the several health officers were
m read and adopted. No justice can be done them

without giving them at length, and space does not
toadmit of that. They showed that the health
Sofficers had been most diligently engaged and hadto been eminently successful.
hk On motion of Dr. Austin it was resolved that

at the recorders be requested to act promptly in all

casea brought before them, of parties charged
with violation of the health ordinance.Ce Then the board adjourned.

F•l•t District Cou it.

The grand jury of the parish was in session yes- th
terday but made no presentments to the court. n

C. Marmu, who has been in prison since June, til
under an accusation of arson, alleged to have been
committed in setting fire to the premises on Royal pc
street jointly occupied by the accused and bliss o
Fitzpatrick, was yesterday admitted to bail by ne
Judge Abell of the Fret District court, in the sum th
of six thousand dollars. The judge, upon an ap- au
plication on behalf of the accused to be admitted to
to bail in July last, fixed the amount at ten thous- b
and dollars. The prisoner being unable to furnish cc
competent security to that amount, upon a repre-.
sentation of the fast to the court, the bood was Si
fixed at the reduced sum of six thousand dollars, di
and Mesrs. Edmond Lagarosse and Thomas Shiler, hi
Jr., became sureties for the accused, whowas then A
released from duress of imprisonment. f'

N•eorder' Courts.
FtooT DIssICT.--The following cases came

before Recorder Ahern yesterday :
A colored man named Joseph Antoine, accused

of stealing four pairs of pantaloons and two vests
from the clothing store of Messrs. e. L. Pierson h &P
Co., on Sunday last, was sent before the First Dis-
trict Court for trial.- s

Philip Aster was conmmnitted to be tried before
the slame tribunal, on a charge of cutting a boy
named Abraham Rosenburg, with a bowie knife,
witlo intent to kill, on Erato street, on the evening
of the 5th inst.i Henry Canty, a negro, accused of stealing six

cords of wood, valued at $33, from a wood pile on
the Shell Road, owned by Mr. Josephi' Valer, was
also sent before the First District Court for
trial.I, Lizzie Beoon, colored, accused by Thos. Davis.
tof the same race, of stealing a gold watdh frorm

him, worth $150. was discharged anid the prose-
cntion dismissed, by request of Davis himoself,

e who explained that be bad been mistaken in the
it affair.
. The following cases were sent tothe workhouse:

Francisco Escatario and Guilleman Antonio, for
aiding a party of thieves to escape from policea officers; Melta Johnson, colored, for a potty theft,

I in the premises of M.cry Bogsslanski; Margaret
te Davis for habitual di tokenues, and P. P. Camp-

t bell, for the same offense, ninety days each; Lize.
zie Crawford for drunkecness and Ann Norman,g" colored, for being con:erned with Melia Johnson

d. in depredations upon Mlrs. Boguslanski's house-

so hold supplies, sixty days each.
Fines were imposed as fllows: •Wary Griffin,

for fighting and disturbing the peace,$20l; William
D. Hodgman, for riding in Dan Castello's cab andre refusing to pay him, $10 " Amelia Place, colored,

p for keeping a disorderly honue at No. 13 Tchoup-
e itoulas street. $10, or thirty days in the work-
house; T. S. Roberts, for being drunk and disturb-
n- ing the peace, $10; James Monroe, 81st United

ily SBtats colored infantry, for disturbing the peace

hy. C !.
t
rh s 0tel, Wliam lt:: and Pat

lol ity, ftr being dO rui nk'I the streets, ,2 00
iio-i DitrIIT.-The following parti re-

civd .I eltters of remnuit otion andil trodue
nn to t the keeper o the wortl.hr l .e I
liIaIt V,,ilsOn, for t•tali:g, sao inlvited to teclain

Josep h ranico, a dan•grols and l upitious
cl•nrtlr. Ill astayi will be niniety dts, also.

J(,lbi ( 1on and fci'Zoo (rllJ, vagrants, tick-.i
Ietied r a rieidence oft sixty' do:t. Somillle ok
avc that these innocentt were S•ecI ainIc g an at-

telootat t a -l2-y, acd tha it they habitl-tire
loole thtil'- ti)-y would have huell Clln to ttle 1th i-
tentiary in-teald.
Wii. Lawrence andl Mroy Cinway, :eneral rips

:Itd thieve., were h orlleld wit A' free lodging, for

WrY. lurnlls andt Eolnlie Jean, inl-aie caes, were
senlt to the lunatic atylum.

The folltowi
n
g ,wtorthi.i were given a chance be-

taic'( ht t)ing fines or goilg tt tht . pcarishi lrli-cat :
D)c,,ld ,rvan, Edwirn Mloran. Wrn. Fiaher, Benj.
ttolltllan, thos. Nore and E. B. Cox, all dihtnlo',e'
,l the peacee or aalrcl•olLre drunkards, were

lAmerica is fast getting ahtead of the old
world in her wines as well :ta hoer iron-clads
anld her monster guns. This forenoon wee
were ro g,dled with a brace of bottles of spark-
ling Cat:wI,, from the cnteltebateeld mtanufae-

tory of Zinueernman &. Co., late Lotgwortth &
Zimme:rman, of Cincinnati. We behteve that
since the last good vintage front which the

cwinte libbers titdle their thvorite beverage, no

croon', .cl h
e
a has pout such royoal stub into his

t cellars :s this fi•iloutO wine of Long:ovortb.
| 3IBes. Jno. W. Norris & C'o.,a (Canal

| street, are the iagents in the Crecsent City,
trndatt aetion is calied to their advertise-

n~ent.

The rapid decrease of the daily number of cases
of cholera for the last four days has astonished
everyboly,. and various and numerous are the 1

aconoe4 assigned for this carious phenomenon.
Smith says it is leaving because it found it could
not frighten anybody, and that it is going to Mo-
bile, where people are more eaoily frightened thou
here. Jones thihks that the number of " cholera
percifcs" advertised in the papers and on the

fences, (the only two legitimate ways of adver-
ti ing in New Orleans, it wouol seem,! are fright-
ruoning it away. Brown says it did not commence
right; that it should have bCegan at the top and
t,,rhked downwards, etc. Now the true cause is
this, tioat so many persons hIave -upplied them-
ov.yr with ;onegal's CCholera Splcitic. the cholera
is le,:ving for the want of soft case< to operate
upon. hUnless its departure is checked in some
wan, Grnegal v, ill be stclek with frew dozen of

, •p di i, wluh:,h hfe oniler ti Mobi,;aus at re-
., p ric• . lie will ship the v:n!e via J:ac son,

Mins:., it deired, until the quarantine is raised.

The Rev. Albert Lyo: 1e Solots u, t, e give no

tice to the patrons of hi- cole, anwl others in
t r,.t,L J. that he can ie seen eve;ry day until
-huday :oext,from 11 to 12 o'llock, at the uolice of
iohbelt flhtin, :'-q., 1:;3 nd 13 CTamp street.

floe Goonu.--The attention of dealere and im-
porter= of dry goods, etc.. is directed to the ad

toert:lent of oMessrs. L.athrop. Ludmgton & Co.,
New York, which appears enewhere in this issue
of the CoesC.oT.

T'E LATE DQ .CANNON'S CHOLERA MD]tICINES.-
Mfr. W. Ewing, of Booth's drug store, corner of
Girod and Carundelet streets, has sent us a bottle
of this renowned medicine, with the information
that he has on sale the remnant of the late D)r.
Cannon's stock. Those in need of the article will
do well to make a note of the fact.

Cooper's Well laxprese ltaves Byram station on
the arrival of each paa aror train slip or down.

GYeiSrE IN SCOTLA.Nt-T•teir I•lrlr,anbte Con-
dition.-The Northern Eniign, a Scottish paper,
gives the following account of the condition of a
body of tinkers or Gypsies, who have taken up
tha:ir a llde in some of the caves in the cliffs of
Wick Bay:

If ally one mwislla to rse tink!ering in its most
natural form, he has only to g,n to tle open rocky
eaves on either side of Wick Ilat, llhere sonme
twenty-five or thirty menl, nwomlen anad children are
actually, ino sumnar and wioter, existing. Ealsch
"cove" is under tile brae head, lies lper to tiheea, 11has access to the public way by a ruden impro-
viol qutarry path. and, until orcclaped by these
tribes, was the habistatli oaf wal carts anld other
noxious anlimals. Bed, table,c!hair, there is none.
In the center of the cavern, a f:ew stooes huddled
together form a fire-place: several large stones
are used as seats and work tables: two or three
pieces of matting are all the blankets of the in:
mates: and here are children born and brought
up: enta and womnta ad lchildren live, and move,
and Ihanve theirbeing: tile ordinary trade of a tinker
is carried on; and day and night, Sunday and Sat-
urday, scenes are enacted that dare not be de-
tailed, and the most degrading lessons are taught
tile numeronus breed that tihe parents are raising.
Occasionally distant metnbers of tihe tribe, liv-

ing in like manner elsewhere, pay a visit to either
of the coves, when a reunion takes place. Up-
wards of one hundred tinkers are in Caithness.
Not one can read or write. Not one ever enters
the lhonse of God. Not one recognises or seems
to know aught of responsibility to law, human or
divine. At least one of them, a Maccalae, if not
others, has two wives, each of whom is the mother
of numerous children by him. The girls are
vicious long before they reach puberty. No door
is open to receive them, even into the humblest
hut in the county. The children, trained to an
importunity in begging which frequently reaches
impertinence, never have a kind word spoken to
them, and from their thieving propensities ,are
never allowed to enter a house, and are watched
till out of sight.

The fathers and many of the mothers are ex-
pert at their handicraft, and make a great deal of
money, most of which is spent in drink. They
never think of purchasing clothing, but leave
a themselves to the chances of getting cast-off rages
and consequently they are adl iserably clad.
many of the infants, carried on their mother's
backs, having nothing around them but a thin
cotton rag, mis-named a shift, and tile blanket

a which serves as a wrap to the mother and them.
s Such is Caitshnss tinkerdomn. People talk of the

degraded state of the Zulus or the Hottentots;
but it is clear that while the most sunken tribes of

a Africa cannot he more ignorant, their influence
for evil is mnch less than is that of our tinkiers,
whose very tone and language are daily imitated
by the childrea of Caithness Christians.

Arrivals at the Princlpal Hotels.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL-O R Hawley, Rapides
parish, La; Mrs Witmore, La; J M Daniel, Texas ;

SGrreenwall, Galveston; C C lHealre, bliss Wil-
liams, Texas; H G Banrklay; J HSlater, W ARead,
La; C ) IR Boyd, Rapides, La.

CITY HO tEL-P Kiernan, W H Well, Balti-
more; J McMillan and wife: J Roller, Fairfield,
Texas: J H Dunman, Sterling, Texas;: Richers,
La Grange, Texas; H Miller, Galveston; T Lein-
back, N Y; Miss M E Centerrit, W L Jorden,
Shreveport, La; JS Berthelot, La; G H Patrick,
Texas; J LCildress.

ST. JAMES HOTEL-T R Austin: R H Sullivan,
St Landry; W B Pettes, Mibs; IR Pollars; Dr J R
Page, Alexandria; J J Jsnes, Miss;: E C Linger,
S E Jackson, R M Boren, 'Trexa:; L C Wantson, N
Brown, Miss; L Falk, Ark; J Eisenhauer; H Da
Luce; Dr J Butts, Mrs D N Mootdy and children,
liss: O C Arnett and family. Mire J .rnett, Miss

M Arnett. Miss S Arnett, La: C McClaunahan, J
Looney, D W H Cauniglham. Shreveport; S B
Cbondler, MIagnolla; LT Basket, Miass; E S Butler,
L A Shields. Oaeau Spring, J Hughes, Miss; J C
Nichols, NY; W E Kennedy, La.

NEW COUNTERFEIT Five DOLLAR COMPOUND
INTEaI ST NOT•.-A counterfeit of this denomina-
tion has recently been issued, and it is so well ex-
ecuted as to cheat experts. The points of dlffer-
euce between the counterfeit and the genuine are
so slight as to require the closest observation to
detect them. They are im tations of the issue of
July 16, 1864I, and have a slight scratchy appear-
ance. The words " three years after date" on the
top of the bill nearly touch the words "Treasury
Department," while in the genuine there is a
space three-eights of an inch be:weeen. The last
Sbutton of Hamston's coat is a quarter of an inch

I from the lower margin of the yluaI $50s, while in| the genuine the button touches rue margin.

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.

Special to the New Orleans Crescent.

THE PRESIDENTIAL TOUR.

Large Party---Seward, Grant, Ran-
dall, Welles, Etc.

Welcome In narSa -- Reception 11
Baltimore.

Reception in Philadelphia--Great Enthusiasm.

IMMENSE CROWDS---FELICITATIONS-.-SERENADES.

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH---UNBOUNDED
APPLAUSE.

PnT.rr DEPrtrrra, Aug. 2.-The Presidential party I
left Washington at half-past seven o'ciock this in
morning. Secretary Seward, Secretary Welies, bi
Postmaster General Randall, General Grant, Ad- b

miral Farragut, Senor Romero, and Senator Pat- I

terson accompanied the President.

At all the stations between Washington and

Philadelphia enthusiastic assemblages collected to c

welcome them.

At Annapolis Junction Governor Swann and n

staff met the President'sa party. and escorted them

to Baltimore. l
They were receivedin Baltimore by the city au- tl

thorities, and drawn through tihe streets in open a

carriages.
When they arrived a dense mass of sympathetic

spectators had collected and caused a delay of the

procession. This necessitated a separate visit to c

Philadelphia.
The State officials of MSaryland escorted the

party to the frontiers, where the Delaware dele- I
gation received them, and they were separately

introduced to the President, to Gea. Grant and to

Admiral Farragut.
t The depots on thelline of travel were crowded

f with eager expectants, and in even the smallest

municipalities citizens were all anxious to display
a- their respect for the President.

A grand reception was accorded to the Presi-

dent at Philadelphia, General Meade being at

the head, and army and navy officers, the Board

of Aldermen, and various societies swelling the

f throng. At half past two the President and Sec-
le retary Seward entered the balcony of the Conti-

in nental Hotel in response to calls of an unprece-

r. dentedly dense crowd, by whom they were received
ill with continuous applause. A procession of cav-

alry, infantry, merchants, masons and firemenOn was then'formed, and surrounded by the great offi-

cials of the republic, President Johnson, in re-

u- sponse to the repeated calls of the vast audience
r. extending on all sides for many squares, delivered

a a brief address.
The enthusiastic hearers evinced the heartiest

approbation of the speech of the President, and
st then he and his party retired.

hy Fatigue prevented President Johnson from re-

re ceiving the congratulations of army and naval of-
Sicers, and he retired to his apartments until he

0- dined, at 5 o'clock.
ee Houses throughout the city were decorated and

e. business was suspended.
ed Crowds at a late hour still surrounded the

ee lhotel.

The journey is taking a political character in
te, consequence of the speech of the President.

Warm anticipations of beneficial effects of
le- the trip are indulged in.

,k Gen. Grant attracts considerable attention.

PnIo•Lr.ArLIA, Aug. 28, 12 Pm.n-The evening
has been occupied with a grand mass reception,
during whicha continuous stream of people passed
for one hour and a half before the President.

At a later moment the excitement became more
tumultuous than ever.

The masses of people cover an immense area in
the vicinity of the Continental. A

Serenading has been continued since 9 o'clock.
The President acknowledges the compliments in n

a graceful manner. ELA. a
BALTIOuon, Aug. 28.-The President and party

left Washington at 7:30 this morning. At each t
station persons were congregated to pay their re-
spects, and everywhere the President was re- E
ceived with manifestations of delight. At Annap-
olis Junction Governor Swann, of Maryland, wel- e
comed him to the State, and accompanied the r
party to Baltimore. On arriving at Baltimore the r
excursionists were met by a committee of forty citi- c
zens, with the mayor as their chairman, and es- e
corted, in open carriages to the President street t
depot for Philadelphis. Large crowds gathered I
both at the railroad stations in Baltimore, and on
the line of the procession to get a view of the ex-
cursionists, who were greeted by the waving of t
handkerchiefs and hats, with deafening cheers.
At other places on the line of the railroad, the
President has been greeted with hearty good feel-
ing, and was formally received. After his brief
remarks, by request, the President appeared on
the rear of the platform, when the surging crowd i
pressed forward, and many shook his hand. The
cars and work shops, windows and balconies were
crowded with spectators, repeatedly cheeringg;
and occasionally a band of music was playing
amidst the extraordinary excitement.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28.-President Johnson
arrived safe this afternoon and was welcomed by
Col. Joseph Page in behalf of the merchants and
mechanics, irrespective of party, as the chief
magistrate of the republic, the chosen protector
of their rights and liberties, that through him the3 Union of all the States would be restored and

peace reign in fact as well as in name.
The President said he knew how to appreciate

areception from the peopleof Philadelphia. He
D trusted peace had come, permanent peace, and

that the war had closed forever. We had had war
enough. All his efforts had been to restore peace and

e the permanent reorganization of the government,
o The President's remarkswere greeted with great

applause. Grant was also cheered. The Presi-
1e dent was then escorted by tie military under Gen.

ry Meade, and the civic bodies, merchants, etc., to

a the Continental Hotel, where he subsequently ad-
dressed the vast crowd. He will be serenaded at

in11 o'clock.
PmnLALkLrnmA, Aug. 28.-The President, with

Secretary Seward, General Grant, Secretary m
Wellea, General Meade and others, appeared on me
the balcony of the Continental Hotel to witness of
the march of the grand r.i:itary and civil pro- 'xO
ceesion. An immense crowd was in the street i tha
and vicinity of the hotel, and many cheers were tre
given for the President, (;rant and Farragot. The ! i
President was constantly waving his hat and bow- are
ing to the crowd in response to demonstrations. I de:
After several efforts to speak, during which time list
the crowd surged to and fro and finally crowded thi
close to the spot where the President stood, he po
said :

"In visiting Philadelphia it was not his purpose
to make a speech, as he was merely on his way
to a great city of the West to witness the laying M
of the corner stone of thle monument in memory
of the great statesman Douglas, and thanking the
citizens for the demonstration, he trusted the day e,
was far distant when brothers should lift their
hands against brothers. He trusted the day was
far distant when the land we love shall be again
drenched with blood. (Cries of good.) The bale-
ful planet of fire and blood has disappeared and
the benignant star of peace has taken its place, T'
and, under its influence, he trusted that the coun-
try would return to affection, peace and harmony:
that reconciliation would be brought about, and
all should stand together as one people in one
Union. (Great applause.)

He did not intend to make a political speech.
His lbohlic acts and messages were before the
country and by them he could be judged. He
beheve his policy was calculated to promote the F
interests of the country, and he would stand by it
until the Union was restored. (Immense ap-
plause.) " Let us stand together and forget there
have been parties. Let us preserve the interests
of the people and save our country. Party sinks
0 into insignificance before such temendous issues,

, hbut if party must be maintained it should be
I- basedon the great principles of the Constitution.

t. Yes! The Constitution of our country is the

strongest league which can be formed." (RPe-
newed applause.)

" Let us rally around this common altar of our
a country and swear that all shall perish, fall in

dust, rather than the Union of these States shall

d not be maintained. (Applause.) He had always
relied on the intelligence, patriotism and integrity
of the people, and so stood to-day. The Consti- b
tntion was in their hands, and he felt confident cI that at the proper time and at the ballot-box they
In would give an expression that would maintain it;

so that the country might be redeemed and reju-
venated. (Applause.) The people, the laboring
men, who welcomed him here to-day, and in whomLe lie lad confidence, could soon bring to terms that

to class of men called politicians, fithout much of

an effort. t
e "Much had beensaid about emancipation, buthe

felt nuite sure that a large portion of Penusylvani-
-ans are now having a tyrant's rod held over them. I
l \Who is it holding that rod? There was much a

to clamor about putting men out of office, and the
reason was that those perdons desired to perpetu- I

ed ate their ownpower, and now they say to many of
you who fought through battles while they re-
t ained safe at home, that they must not be turned

"I out, and that nobody else must be appointed to

office. (Applause.) Is that the goodolddoctrine
ai- of rotation in office? Are none others than those

at now in office to participate in the conduct
of the government? and are they to
have the power, and to attempt to ever-

the cise it unrelentingly as tyrants themselves? He

ec- said ' Therefore come up to the work and the
nti- tyrants' rod can be bent and broken.' He re-
!ce- peated, the government was in their hands, and

he was willing, as he always had been, to trust
ved them, knowing it would be safe."

nav There was a tremendous outburst of applause
nen at the conclusion of the speech, when the Presi-
oH- dent and his distinguished party retired from the

re balcony. Subsequently, the President dined with
the coLmittee of reception. During the evening

ace the President received thousands of visitors.
:red

BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

TREATY OF PEACE RATIFIFD

Disbandment of the Italian Army.

CAPTURE OF A CHILIAN PRIVATEER

Mazzini Refuses the Amnesty.

GREAT REFORM MEETING IN ENGLAND.

BRIGHT MAKES HIS MOST EFFECTIVE SPEECH.

Now YORu, Aug. 28.-(By the cable)-To the
Associated Press: Y

PBROUE, Monday, Aug. 27.-The treaty of peace L
made by the plenipotentiaries of Prussia and C
Austria has been ratified by the King of Prussia, H
and is now en route to this city for exchange. L

MADRID, Aug. 28.-One of her Catholic majes- n
ty's frigates has succeeded in capturing the b
Chilian privateer Forendo, off the coast of a
Spain.

LoNnoN, Aug. 28-Noon.-John Bright deliv- I
ered a speech in Birmingham last night before a
mass meeting of people favorable to the reform
movement, which exceeds all his former eloquent (
efforts, creating the most enthusiastic excitement I
among the immense audience. The meeting was (
the largest held of the late years, and the interest (
manifested by the people exceeds any former de I
monstration in favor of reform since 1832.

Moscow, August 27.-At the banquet given to
the American embassy, the speech of Mr. Fox,
in response to a toast. was eminently laudatory
of the czar and of the system adopted by him,
which had bound his subjects so closely to his
interests.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 28th, noon.-The sales of cot-
ton to-day are estimated at 8000 bales. Middling
uplands are quoted at l3}d.

Losno~, Aug. 28, noon.-Consols are quoted at
891, for money. United States 5-20s 72. Illinois
Central railroad shares 78, and Erie do, 45}.

LiVERPOOL, Aug. 28, r. H.-Middling uplands
closed at 134@13}d.

LoNDoN, Aug. 28, P. M.-Consols for money
closed at 89#, and United States 5-20s at 724.

Lonon, Aug. 28-Evening.-The following dis-
patches have been received:

FLORENCt, Aug. 28-P. .-- Mazzini has refused
to accept the amnesty granted by Victor Em-
manuel, and declines to be a subject of the king on
any terms, preferring exile to such a position.

The immense army which Italy called into the
field to release Venetia from Austrian dominion,
is rapidly disbanding. Garibaldi's volunteer force
is disarmed, and the regular army is fast being re-
duced to its peace footing.

LlvlrePooL,Aug. 28.-Evening.-The cottonmar-
ket closed dull and declining, with prices lower.
The breadstuffs market is weak and prices are de-
clining. Flour and wheat dreoping. Corn declined
6d per quarter. Mixed Western is quoted at 26s.

L 3d. per 480 lbs. The provision market is gener
ally unchanged. Lard is dull and lprices are

b nominal.

Vn:NNA, Tueoday, P. .-- The Austtrian govern

ment hao determined to ieue bonds to the amount
of 140,000,00• of ftorins to meet the extraordinary
expenses of the late war, including 20,000,000 of
thalere stipulated to be paid to Prussia by the
treaty of peace.!

lrMAnlo, Tuesday evening, August 20.-Fears
are beginning to be entertained as to the ultimate
destiny of Cuba. The politics in the articles pub-
lished to-day argue that the impending collapse of
the Mexican Emperor will compromise Spain's
possession of the island of Cuba.

MARIPOSA DESTROYED BY FIRE,

3ubmarlne Telegraph Between the United

states and the West Indies, via Conba

THE BURNEY EXPEDITION TO NEXICO ARRIVED SAFE,

Cholera Inereasig in Memphlt, and Tieks.

burg-Disappearing In New Tork--

Abating In Louisville.

Fears About Cuba in Spain After Maximilian's
Collapse.

INTERESTING MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

HOAIE .A.RKETS--RIVER EWS.

r et. Etc., Etc
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WASHINGTON, August 28.-Official information be
has been received from Madrid of the confirmation
of the royal order, granting to Maj. Gen. Wm. F. N
Smith, president of the International Ocean Com- at
pany, the right to etsablish lines of submarine tel-
egraph between the United States and the West li
India islands by way of Cuba.

SaN Faiscisco, Aug. 27.-A letter from Mex- cl
ico states that a portion of the expedition under
John Burney landed safely in Sinaloa with four i
thousand muskets and six pieces of artillery, and
is now supposed to be with Corona. fe

The town of Mariposa, California,was destroyed us
by fire on the 25th. Five or six buildings were 11
saved. The estimated loss is $100,000.

NEW YORK, Auc. 28.-Arrived-steamers Vigo,
from Savannah, and Chas. W. Lord, from Wil-
mington.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.-Cornelins Mendell hast
been appointed superintendent of public printing,
vice John D. Defries, removed.

Richard W. King has been appointed collector
at Newbern.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.-Dean Richmonid died yes-
terday in this city.

Rev. John Pierpont died suddenly in Boston last
night, aged 83 years.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.-Only two eases of cholera
were reported in the city to-day.

The official report shows 'that there were 114
decths from cholera in the city last week.

In Brooklyn six cases were reported to-day,
three of which were fatal.

VICKSBURG, August 28.-Pansed up : Silver

Cloud, at 8 P. a., and down, Fashion at 6 P. x.,
and W. R. Arthur at 9 P a. River rising.

The cholera is abating.
MEnMPHI, Augustl28.-The cholera is increasing

here, though as yet it has not assumed an epide-
mic form. Thirteen cases are reported to-day,
seven of which were fatal.

The weather is temperate and clear.
SAVAs- AH, August 28.-A party of men calling

themselves regulators charged with the hanging
of freedmen, have been arrested and brought to
the city. The civil authorities assistedthemilitary
in making the arrest.

Seventeen cholera deaths for the week are re-
ported. Four whites and thirteen blacks.

The steamer N. P. Banks from New Orleans for
New York put in here to-day for fuel.

LOUISVILLE, Aug. 28.-The cholera is abating.
Only twenty-two deaths occurred here since last
R week. It has not reached an epidemic state
here.

SonruwEsr Pass, August 28.-ShipBavariaand
bark Montanua, bound out, are at anchor outside
the bar. The weather looks too bad for them to
go to sea yet. The ship Louis Henry is aground
on the bar. The ship Harriet Irving is inside at
anchor. Steamship Mississippi is still at the bar.
There was very little rise in the tide to-day. The
tug America went up at 3 P. x. with the steerage
passengers of the Missiselppi. SteamshipAdmiralH. Foote is still at anchor at the bar. The weather

has been stormy all day with the wind blowing
fresh from SE. A schooner is insight atthe west-
ward.

Consignees per steamship MiasisBippl, fromNsew as
York the 18th: P Anderson, A & MB SB Co, John go
L Adams & Co, B H &J M Allen, Alcos & Boherck, n5
O B Atwater & Co, Bonton, Smith & Denman; V
Beoker, John Breen, P Berg, R Berger, Beer &
Levy, L A Bellanger, Blake & Tower, A E Black- t
mar, G M Bayley & Co, O W Baneker, F Bauer, a
M Berwin, Henry Briabi, Brisao & Blum, A Brous-
seau & Co, D Blum & Frank, Bosteok & Seymour, tt
D Blum. Stern & Co; A Bernhelm, Joseph h
Bernheim & B Galtet, F 0 Barriere & Co, B I
G & Frere, Barnes, Ward & Co, Buckner & New- ti
i man, John Chaffer & Bro, Cramer, Bergmann & hi

t Co, B Bastin & Co, J CClosterman & Byrone, BiT ti
t Castendyk, Connor & 8, Cohen & Phelps, M i
a Cohen & Bro, J W Champlin, W L Cashing, J M a

t Coartenay, H Daspit, P T Dassln, W Dauphin, b

Dreyfus & Co, N Dalahcimer, R M Denman & Co, ti
Fatjo, Marks & Co, A Ferlem & Co, Fostera & Co, Hugo Fachi, Folger & Co, Fairbanks

& Co, Forcheimer Bros, Frank & Damick, G v
SA Fosdick, Gretaner Bro, Gutmann Bros, L God-

cheaux, J M Gould, M Gillis, A D Grieff, D Gorren, t
a Grieff& Byrnes, Greenleaf Block &co, Grebel & b

Nippert; EGirard & Couteux, ST Goodwyn & Co.,
L Grunewald, S H Goetzel, E Giquel, H Goldman,
A Guesnard, Griffin & Porch, Harter, Peterson &
Fennes, S M Horet, F A Herron, Hernstadt &

t Senion, Henderson & Gaines, E J Hart
& Co., Jos Herzog, Bradford & Co., B F
Hopper, Joe Holtz, I C Harris, Harris &

.s Morgan steamship line, M Hiller & Co, M Heilman,
T & S Henderson, J B Harrison & Son, T Higgins

y & Co, J P Higgins & Co, Isaac & Dreyfus, J N I

Jackson, A Jacquet & Brehet, C Janbert & Co, W
-H C King & Co, A Kory, M Kaiser, Kufler & Bros,
Kearny Blois & Co, Kearns & Shearer, Kohl.

d meyer, Katz & Barnett, Jan Kemp Jr, Kease &
1- Co, J Kriser, Jos Kaufman, Kaufman & Co, Kauo-

n man Bros, Kuhn Hermann & Co, King &
Moses, W IG Lyon & Co, M J Lehman, Samuel

o Locke, Levi & Navea, Loeb, Simon & Co., Levi
a, Miller & Co, Levy & B, E Loeb & Co, Lehman.
:e Godcheaux & Co, Chas Ledig, C Lazard, Chas

e- Laeflier, G. Leaumont, J Levois & Co, Chas Loeb,
M Loeb, W H Letchford & Co, Levi A. Addler,

r- Levi & Achener, Loeb & Levy, Alfred Moulton, J
or. P Manico & Co, EM &Niel, 8 D Moody & Co, M
le- W Miller, Myer, Dentches & Weiss, John Morris,

ed JO Morris, Mayer, Weis & Co, Mares & Co, J F
In. McMillan, E Montease, Myer & Rosenthl.,

er Marks & Lahnetein, Martin, Adige & Co., Monroe
ore & Reddingtrn, Mayer, Deutche & Co., E Marquez,

E J Moore o& Co., B 0Nsbit & Co., CH Miller &

r'+ , l1 Crack.n. `: ,wman & BPi;ukingham,
is BI N.,:rl,"Il, N witadt & Lr:roix, National Ex-
ire. .i , , l .' a:• .i-or,:.tion Co mpiany, E alle, Victor
'ie rn. J N Prison, Petroleum Vapor Stove and
;.rn Company. Peet, Simms & Co., Page, Peel &
Moran, I: i'rithard, Loois Phelps & Co., J Phelps
SCo., J. H Phelps & Co.. S Parshalky, EC Palmer

& Co, J Phelpa & Co, Kavelet & Fila, A Ross, 3'f
feiman, F Rickert, John Roberts, E Rogers &Co,
RoFsenberg Sehenck & Co, Rosenberg Schenck &
Ierkson, Roauberg, Sellecke A Co, A Russell,
Rosenberger, Rice Bros & Co, J Riviera & Co, A
teatt & Co, Shepard Abott & Co, R G Staple
ton "'o, St Charles R R.Co, H F Stereken, L
SchwaO P Schwartz & Co, Shannon Lewis & Co,
John Sp•,•mall & Co, Symonds Courtenay & Co,
H W Siebrle•, Seward & Glinn, J F Spors,
C E Spencer, E 4eeel, M W Smith. Shropshire
Anderson & Co., %alding and Bidwell, T V
Simon, J Simon, C Slsa James Siner, Stern &
Brothers, Steward Hyde •Co Thomas M Scott &
Co.. H Stransburg and Co.,' chmitd & Ziegler,
Schneider and Zuberbler, Paoe and Brunasco,
Sigymand Loeb & Co., E Thomepat& Co., S 3!
Todd & Co., H Tricou, H Tally & ce.,Vincent &
Co., Van Nordan & Co., G H Vinten, M Wolf,
Wallace & Co., Weil & Levy, S W
Witkowski & Co, A Weber, Walthall & Co, E A
Wittera & Co, Warren & Crawford, 8 Nickerl, C
L Wormsley, H Wheelahan, A Weimann, Woolf,WI hitehead & Co, Woolf & Bro, S Weil & Bro, 8
Zebnicker, Folkerson & McLauren, Stevens do
Seymour.

List of passengers per steamer Misislsippi : E
Whitney wife and chid, Dr W E Brown U S A,
Gen Doig, A A Burg, E Lanesa, B Davis,
W E Benton, B Joseph, Mr and Mrs Robert
Bothill, D Mari, Levi Curtis, Miss Anna
Brown, Mr C H Parker, T Odell, J W Wee, Mad-
ame M Tognold, M Tramay, John Winhener, M J
Bower, R H Navet, Jacobert Named, Mrs Savage,
Wm Knowosa, L Wisponie, Paul Long, P Henen,
Samuel Nelton, Mark R Irwing,John Held,Joseph
Gallite, Francisco Gallite, J Barrows,ae Morris,
James Smith, John Smith, George Brown,

a and others.
VICestrno, Aug. 27.-Passed dowd: W H. Os-

borne at 2 A. o., Olive Branch at 6 A. x., and
David White at 10 A. .

Passed ap: Henry Ames at 4 P. x. River rising.
Nineteen new cases of cholera are reported for

the twenty-four hours ending at 6 P. s., whereof
4 were whites and 15 colored. No deaths.

.Nw YORu, Aug. 28, 6 Px.G.-Gold closed at
14•8. United States five-twenties, 1131; ten-
forties, 1063.

Flour firmer at $10@15 75 for Southern. Wheat
firm-sales 150,000 bushels. Corn firmer-sales
107,000 bushels. Oats dull. Pork quiet--ales
3700 barrels of mess at $32 37. Lard firm. Whisky
quiet. Cotton closed steady, with sales of 1600

n bales at 33 @36e. for middlings. Coffee firm.
Spirits of turpentine quiet at 67@88c. Rosin firm.
Molasses quiet-sales 200 barrels of New Orleans
at 66o.

Now Yox, Aug. 28-1 r. x.-Guld, 149. Ster-
ling Exchange, I084. Texas wool better, but
nominally unchanged. Cotton quiet and mn-
changed.

LocIsvrlt., Aug. 28.-Sales, 134 hhds of leaf to-
bacco; common lugs lower. Flour dull at $7 for

superfine; extra family $10. Wheat firm at $2 35
td for prime; red corn dull at 60c. in bulk; for mixed
oats 33e. Bulk shoulders 15e. Bacon shoulders

re 174c. Clear sides 2140 c. Lard 21c. Mess pork

$33 25. Whisky $2 26.
, ST. Louis

, 0Aug. 28.-The cholera burials on

Saturday amounted to ninety, on Sunday to eighty,
and on Monday to eighty-five.

Flour unchanged; wheat lower at $2 27@$2 35
corn 60c.@•2c. Oats firm and unchanged. Pro-
visions unchanged; whisky advanced to $2 26.

CoOl•crArr, Aug. 28.--Flour unchanged and
steady, fresh made $10 to $14 for trade and Isacy
brands. Wheat firm at $2 40 to $20; corn and
oats unchanged; whisky steady; pork in demand.
Cleveland and Boston dealers took 1500 at $34 for
city and $32 76 for country. Bacon and bulk
meats and groceries steady at full prices. Lard
dull and nothing doing. Gold 148.

A Desperste Battle wlth a D eeat.
[From the Benasl Hurkar]

Sir-My object in now addressing the following
hroughyor colmns, is to remove the doubt en-ertained by many with regard to the subjectit
reats upon; hence I request that you be pleased
to aid in giving It an early ventilation.

I have perused with some interest the corresondence which passed some time ago between
Iajor Macanly, of the 23d regt., L. I., and a Mn-
nors correspondent of the Sindlan, regardin thecontest of the cobra and the mongoose. Major
Macauly asserted that the mongoosedies fromthe
ioflammation caused by the bite of the cobra -
while on the other hand the Sindianmaintintined
from the effects of the venom,and the sure remedy
of the animal against it was the particular herb.
I did not place any reliance upon the veracity of
theose statements (which had been the case with
many of its readers, as some supposed that the
mongoone has a prophylactic in its blood, and
othern held different hypothesis,) till of late, when
I had the opportunity of witoessing myself the
encounter of the two inveterate foes. The asser-
tion of the Manora correspondent, I observed,
was borne upon a fact.

The particulars of the combat I will briefly re-
late for public information. A large cobra was
teen issuing out of a bramble-bash as if the
animal was pursued by an enemy. Subsequently
afull grown mongoose seemed to be the pursuer.
The snake exhibited signs of great fear and alarm
and hastened to run away as soon as possible;
the mongoose was evidently unwillingto let the
pursued escape ; and in order to rrest the course
of the cobra, it took a semicircular route and
came upon it, whereupon the former halted and
raised itself with expanded hood hissing at its
assailant. The mongoose, daunting nothing
at its formidable adversary's thrats, began to
move In a circle round the cobra, with a low purr-
ing as that of a cat. He made several circuits,
the cobra twisting on all sides he moved, and
within that time gradually raied itself to the full
length, standing almost perpendicular, only the
tip of the tall being on the ground, as if the cobra
had great apprehension of lts head, which it held
as high as possible beyond the reach of the mon-
goose. This scheme o eted naught. The oppo-
nent now ahited, and makings high bound passed
over the head of the cobra and came at
its back. The cobra instantly faced him.

Having repeated the feat two or three times,
the mongoose atepped backward to the distance
of nearly three feet, and then taking a proper
aim, suddenly darted upon the cobra and indflicted
a severe bite on the oeck, both filling dwno. At
the ame time the mongoose, still resaining the
hold, the cobra twisted over the mongoose very
tightly. This brought him to the upshot of yield-
ingto the power of his enemy, a'I plainly saw
that the mongoose could not move bin limbs for
him, but only kept his hold fast. In this position
they struggled at intervals, and at timeslay mo-
tionless. The contest between these two well-
known enemies began at 9 A. a. and ended at
about 10. I observed the above occurrence from
behind the stem of a large tree at a distance of
twenty-four or twenty yards. Now urioslty drew
me nearer, behind another one, which left only a
onpace of fourteen or fifteen yards between me sod
the scene of the combat. Thence,I had a cleaCr
view as to what was going on. The mongoose
outmatched the cobra, though he was the longest
I ever saw. The cobra grasped him so tightly
that I believed the creature would die, and not
being able to retain his hold, he gave in. The
cobra, availing himself of the opportunity, in-
flicted a severe sting, I cannot say on which part
of its antagonist's body, and instintly rised his
head very angrily.

The mongoose drew back and left the place ap-
Iparently with much symptoms of distress, and got
into an adjoainig bush. The cobra moved not am
inch from the spot, stood as before with expandedi
hood and looking earnestly in the direction the
mongoose had gone. Now I felt that the fight
was over, and intended to find my way from the
[place, but to my astonishment, before fifteen min-
utes could pass, the mongoose returned with re-
doubled strength and activity, went direct to the
cobra, masticating something. He then sprang at
the cobra and bit the animal on the same part he
had first done. Both fell to the ground, and after
a desperate straggle, which lasted for nearly
eighteen minutes, the cobra was totally conquered.t It began to relax its hold; ultimately stretching

I on the ground and quivering its tail, it expired.i The mongoose devoured a small portion of his vie
tim's flesh, and left the residue on the spot for his
Scomrades to feast upon. and finally quittedthe fedt the mongoose has no prophylactic gland to coun-
teract the effect of the cobra's sting; but thepar-
ticular herb is the only sure antidote against the
venom. A. wooantxg.

J Vyms,, Aporlltb.

A woman was discharged fros Blaekwell'a' Island, on Monday, who had beena convicted a
F hundred and fifty-three times.

o The French wine W.l brandy deaers are Ie
great eestacies at th. deficit in the German wineZ, crop. They think' 2I'00QIO hectolitres will he

& wanting,


